
V. ’ ARE RENEWING 
SOME OF PIPE

MILLIONS OFPUTTING UP 12 
POLES A DAY

First Sight of Daisy
Field'ThriUs Kittle Tot

CATERPILLARS

Great Damage in Northern 
Part of the Province Re
ported.

:
NICE DAY FOR IT.

The Exmouth street f Methodist 
church Sunday school, picnic is being 
held today at Anthony’s Cove. The 
members were driven to the picnic 
grounds in automobile busses. A Chatham paper says:—In some "Work on Main From SprUCC 

sections of the province the destruc- 
■ COUNCIL MEETINGS. tlon wrought by the millions of the

Notices have been sent out for a . .., , . . ,
meeting of the Common Council on army caterpillars lias been tremend- 
Thursday afternoon at j8 o’clock. This ous Forests in some places are del-
rernoon^meeting, postponed or^acconnt completely strip’ping each great leat The Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co., 
of the Governor-General’s visit. The from the hardwoods. Tliey seem to contractors for the new 36-inch rein
regular committee meeting will be held f«™r poplar and birch in the forests, forced concrete water main from 
. “ pvpnimr leaving the maple clear in many cases Spruce Lake to Manchester s corner are

but in the farm gardens they attack renewing about 1,200 feet of the pipe 
WEST SIDE REPAIRS anything and everything. which was shocked and cracked by. the

The asphalt surfacing of Rodney The insects have been prevalent sudden turning In of the water Vlien 
ahm]t half comnleted The about town for some weeks and while the pipe was first tested out. this ^PtVnn Of a Lw Lriform 2" N<x 2 their season of destruction is about will be in addition to about 900 feet, 

i l h, rnmnleteri in a dav or over, gardeners and householders gen- renewed last year. The work is beingwo Work on the^north wing oT tfe eraliy^ho have trees on their pfem- done at the expense of the company 
west sLlpfZvannrmch has been ises are putting bands of fly paper under their maintenance bond, 
started again *100^ material having about the trunks of the trees to keep Commissioner Wigmore said today 
heen ordered anT thework is pro- the insects from crawling up to the that the 36-inch main was shut off
greTsinTwell ’ G^rpgr^s is C leaves. ^om Robinson’s to Manchester’s^

being made on thework between the **1001110 brought as far as Robinson’s by thf
baggage room and No. 4 shed. ,. nilF l\ fl IP PIM I* 36 and 24-inch lines, whence it is

turned in to the 12 and 24-inch mains, 
the former serving the upper levels of 
Lancaster and the latter West St. John 
•proper. The commissioner said this 
morning that the supply was as good 
as it ever had been before the con
struction of the 36-inch line.

The special castings, pipe'and 
turi meter for the line which will cut 

- Thomas Powers, seventy-five years of out the header at Silver Falls are now
age, who wandered away from the on the ground and will be installed
Mater Misericordlae Home yesterday soon, 
afternoon, was found this morning a 
short distance above Grand Bay. He 
had secured a ride in an automobile 
yesterday as far as Grand Bay and : 
had spent the night at the home of ’
Henry Hamm. This morning he slip
ped away from the house unnoticed. ;
The detective department was com
municated with and Sergeant-Detective 
Power and Detective Biddiscombe 
went out to Grand Bay. They con
tinued up the road and soon were 
stopped by the man himself, who waved 
his cane in the air and requested a ride.
He was brought back to the city and 
returned to the Home.

Still no success has been met with 
by those searching for Henry Everett, 
who has been missing for over a week 
froh his home at Pamdenec. A reward 
of $500 was offered yesterday and cir
culars proclaiming this will be placed 
on all the stations along" the line to 
lend a stimulus to the search. Hope 
has been practically given up except by 
some friends of the family and some 
of the men at Pamdenec and vicinity 
who are still looking for trace of the 
missing man.

Will be Twenty Ere Long— 
Hydro Work Begun at 4 
a. m. on Busy Streets.

Lake is Being Done by 
Contractors.

In order not to interfere with traf
fic in the busy streets, the Stephen 
Construction Co., contractors for the 
erection of the civic distribution sys
tem, started work this morning at 4 
o’clock in Union street, erecting poles. 
Thomas Stephen, president of the 
company, said today that si a liar work 
would bp done at night or in the early 
morning on thickly traveled streets. 
The company had crews working this 
morning in Rockland road and Cran
ston avenue, stringing wire, and were 
pxCavating and erecting poles in Union, 
Prince Edward, Smytlie and Waterloo 
streets. The company is now averaging 
twelve poles a day and expect to in
crease the number erected to about 
twenty a day in a short time.
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TENDERS OPENED 
At a special committee meeting, of 

the Common Council this mornlegi ten
ders for line materials, including bolts, 
nits, washers and other hardware, were 
opened and referred to the Civic Hy
dro Commission for report. The ten
ders were from the Canadian General 
Electric Co., Ltd., H. M. Hopper, E. 
Leonard & Sons, The Steel Company 
of Canada, Ltd., and the Northern 
Electric Co., Ltd.
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C.N.R. TRAIN 
IS DERAILED

es MAIL TAMPERED WITH 
A visitor from the United States 

was both surprised and displeased on 
receipt of a letter a couple of days 
ago to find that it had been deliberate
ly cut open and the contents taken 
out and apparently examined. A com
plaint was registered with the lcSal 
postal authorities and they were asSêd 
to endeavor to find out if the nmil 
here1- is being tampered with. Otter 
complaints have been heard about mail 
containing money failing to reach des
tinations.

m :

ifMontreal, July 11.—At the trial of 
Rev. Father Adelard Delorme today 
Sir Francois Lemieux, the judge, ren
dered a decision on an objection raised 
yesterday by the lawyers for the de
fence to Detective Pigeon being per
mitted to repeat statements made to 
hue-and-fellow detectives by the ac
cused when searches of the Delorme 
house were being made. His lordship 
overruled the objection. The objection 
was based on the fact that Father 
Delorme had not been warned that 
anything he might say would be used 
in evidence against him. His Lordship 
reviewing the arguments of counsel foe 
the defence and R. L. Calder, K. C, 
crown prosecutor, who pleaded that the 
statements be admitted on the grotind 
that at the time they were made the 
detectives had no thought of arresting 
'the accused and that the stateiflfiîts 
were made spontaneously, said:

“It is Held in English court decisions 
that a-,constable may ask for an ex
planation as to property found on a 
person .not yet charged with, an of-
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(Special To The Times) 
Yarmouth, N. S., July 11.—A seri- 

accidcnt occurred at Arcadia this 
morning when the C. N. R. freight 
train bound to Yarmouth left the rails 
as the result of a turned rail, 
locomotive tender and one box car are 
lying on their side while four other 
box cars left the rails. No person was 
injured. An auxiliary train from 
Bridgewater will dear the wreckage.

ISHOWER FOR BRIDE.
' A very pleasant tune was spent last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Morrow, at Grand Bay when 
their son William Morrow, Jr., and his 
bride of a few weeks was tendered a 
novelty shower by about forty friends. 
Many and beautiful presents 
ceived and they were much appreciat
ed by the young people. Refreshments 

served about eleven o’clock and 
the party broke up after wishing the 
bride and groom much happiness in 
the future.

ous■ 1 v -
Long Branch, N. J., July 11.—How that milk does not grow in bottles, 

could daisies tell the joy and delight when they met the genus Bosey Cow 
with which this little girl from the for the first time, 
lower East Side tenement district of It is for children like these that the

Bronx Zoo recently negotiated the pur
chase of a plain, ordinary cow. Through 
frequent visits to the Zoo the children 
were made familiar with the gnu, the 
emu, the rhinoceros and the the laugh
ing hyena, but remained strangers to 
the common barnyard animals.

Some of them are far less familiar 
with the source of their milk-supply 
than the zehu the ant-eater and the 
duck-billed platypus.

All children are carefully instructed 
about the treachery of the surf. The 
picture shows a Salvation Army cap
tain warning her charges to stay with
in ear-shot of the life-guard.1

The

were re-New York picked her first armload of 
flowers ?

Set down by the kindly arms of a 
Salvation Army officer in a field which 
looked “something like Central Park,” 
hut in which there were no “Keep Off 
the Grass Signs,” she and several hun
dred other children got their first 
glimpse of the country at a Salvation 
Army fresh air camp here.

Nearly all the children saw the 
ocean for the first time, despite the 
fact that their native island of Man
hattan is entirely surrounded by wat
er of one sort or another.

Many of the children also discovered

were
FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Gleaner, Tuesday.)
Miss Maude Estabrooks and her 

friend, Miss Comings of Waltham, 
Mass., are visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. A. 
Good.

Miss Flo Holder of Toronto is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. E. Ctowe.

Miss Ruby Ross, who is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Ross, is in charge of the operat
ing room at St. Luke’s Hospital, New 
York.

J. Stewart Mavor, K. C., of Calgary, 
Alberta, arrived at noon today to 
spend several wêckà with his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Mavor. His wifç and 
daughter have been visiting het old 
home in Marysville for some weeks
^Mrs. William Lyons of this city and 
her sister, Mrs. Sara Burchill of Fort 
Fairfield, Me., have returned from Bos
ton and Dover, N. H. They were ac
companied on the return by their niece, 
Miss Doris Dudley of Dover, and Miss 
Annie Clark of Boston.

Miss Ella Thorne, who was re-elect
ed honorary president of The King s 
Daughters and Sons at their conven
tion in St. Job#*,and Miss Brown of 
Toronto, who ris Dominion president, 
have gone on a holiday trip to Prince 
Edward Island._______

BRITISH COLOMBIA 
WINS JUDGMENTKilbane Rich; He 

Goes Into Business
i

■aw London, July 11.—(Canadian Press) 
—Judgment in favor of the province 
of British Columbia was given by the 
judicial committee of the Priyy Coun
cil today in the appeal in the action 
(Of the King vs The Attorney Genera) 
of British Columbia arising out of a 
dispute as to whether abandoned prop
erties and lands fall to the crown in 
right of the Dominion or of the prov- 

In this case the judicial com
mittee gave British Columbia special 
leave to appeal.

N. B. UTILITIES
Cleveland, July 11.—(Associated 

Press).—After nearly a month’s rest 
on his farm near Vermillion, Johnny 
Kilbane, world’s featherweight boxing 
champion until he met Eugene Cnqui 
in New York, is ready to settle flown 
to the life of a.Jwsiness man, ; His 
friends' have estimated his financial as
sets at a quarter of < million dollars.

Johnny will become a business man 
without any regrets at having lost the 
title, although, as he says now, he felt 
regret when he staggered to his feet 
immediately following his knqckout.

%o more fighting for me,” Johnny 
has said. “I can’t fight any more, any- 

was gone In the

the Algonquin Hotel. Mr. Robb will 
join her there later.

Amherst News:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Freeman and little son, Ken
neth, of St. John, spent Sunday in Am
herst, visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Freeman of Rupert street. 
They plan on spending the week mo
toring In the Valley, returning home 
by the way of Digby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Davidson and family now of 
St. John, but formerly of Amherst, arc 
leaving tonight for the Pacific Coast, 
where they will in future reside.

LOCAL FORCE 
GETS WORD OF

Applications from Newcombe .Ahd

Financial Ltd., for a certificate to sell 
stock; from the Premier Oil Co., for 
a certificate to sell stock, were refused 
by the New Brunswick Board, ef Pub
lic Utilities in session here this morn
ing. C. J. Mersereau represented 
Newcombe it Winchester, and J- B. 
Dever appeared on behalf of Credit 
Alliance Financial, Ltd.
..An application from A. & T. Leger, 
Moncton for a certificate to sell stock 
foifc" granted.
"’An application from W. M. Ryan on 
behalf of the McPherson Co., Toronto 
for a broker’s license or permission to 
sell stock was held over for further 
information.

mce.

0-0way. The old pep 
Criqui fight, my hands were ba"d, I had 
nothing. And to meet a little fighter 
of Criqui’s type you needed every
thing.

“I have appreciated the way my 
friends rallied about me after I Had 
been beaten. Wj»en I returned to Cleve
land 11 years ago after beating Abe 
Attell for the championship, 100,000 
people met me at the 'depot. A few 
hundred of my friends met me when 
I returned from the Criqui fight. They ! 
were downcast, but I want them to ! 
know that I am not at all blue; that j 
I’m glad I’m no longer champion.”

Johnny says his only interest in 
boxing in the future will be centered 
in A1 Ziemer, his sparring partner for : 

whom he wants to send after

J. T. Bjeid of Upham, Kings Cqufity, 
telephoffea to the detects e department 
this morning that sometime through 
the night his store had been entered 
and between $400 and $600 in cash had 
been stolen. The police are keeping a 
close watch about the city.

SACK VILLE PERSONALS.
(Post, Tuesday)

Parker Estabrooks left the last of 
the week on a motor trip to Boston.

Miss Violet Knapp, of the Normal 
School staff, is visiting her old borne u 
Sackville.

Mrs. Fred Scott, and little daughter 
left last week for Newfoundland 
where they will visit friends and rela- 

Miss Margaret Murphy, student fives for the next two months, 
nurse at St. John’s Hospital, Lowell, Mrs. Jean Muldrew of Ottawa Do- 
Mass., is spending a month’s vacation numon Director of the Home Branch 
in the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. of the Soldier Settlement Board, and 
John O’Brien, 91 Moore street. Miss Mabel L. Marven of St John,

B H. Fraser, chief engineer of the District Director qf the Home Branch 
Marine & Fisheries Department, Ot- are at the Brunswick. They are leav- 
tawa, passed through the city today ing this afternoon for P. E. I. 
enroute to Pictou,' N. S. ' 'Mrs. Chas B, Dixon arrived home

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harrington, Saturday evening from Reading. Penn., 
41 Brittain street, are spending some where she has been Spending the last 
time with relatives at Cole’s Island, : three^aonths the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Queens county. M. Hess formerly of Sackville. Mrs.

Senator F. B. Black and Hon. A. B. Hess and little son accompanied Mrs. 
Copp, Secretary of State, arrived, in Dixon to SdckvMle to spend several 
the city last evening from Sackville to weeks, 
attend the funeral today of Senator 
W. H. Thorne.

Eyestrain the Principal 
i Cause of Headaches mi NEWSPERSONALS Some authorities say 90% of 

ail headaches are caused by 
eyestrain; no authority puts it 
less than 70%.
your own experience, when get
ting a headache you close your 
eyes, don’t you?

Of the twelve pairs of 
in the skull, six have some 
nection with the eye. No won
der the dull ache from eye- 
strain occurs in any part of the 
head: So when defective eyes 
are called upon to do the eye- 
work required by modern life, 
the tired ocular muscles set up 

JN pain along the nerves eonnect- 
A ing with the other parts of the 

head.
A correct pair of glasses 

gets at the cause, 
banish not One headache but 
a thousand.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-13—t. f.Leave it to

INFORMATION WANTED.
Any person having knowledge of 

the present address or whereabouts of 
R. S. M. George P. Bjlack of 5 Cham
plain street, City of Saint John, N. d., 
is requested to communicate with tele- 
phone Main 678 immediately.

BIRTHS nerves
con-

years,
Criqui.STYLES—At the Evangeline Hos

pital <?n July 10, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Stales of 140 Paradise row,

CAMELS TAKE PLACE
OF HORSES IN RUSSIA«p dçutfhter.

McWTYRE—On July 9, 1623, to 
SJti. and Mrs. A.' W. McIntyre, Park 
avenue, East St. John, a son.

Alf i.
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Manchester Exchange, 2648, 
Williams, from Manchester.

Coastwise:—Str. Coban, 689, Buffett, 
from Parrsboro.

Peasants in the Samara District Im- ; 
porting Them For Farm Work, Re
lief Report Says.

"
Peasants in the Samara district of 

Russia are importing camels to take 
the place of horses in the regular farm 
work, according to a recent report re- j 
ceived at the headquarters of the 
American Relief Administration, New 
York, from R. H. Allen, district super- j 
visor in Samara.

“The camels,” says Mr. Allen, “arc 
desired by the peasants because they 
will eat anything and thrive on it. On 
the other hand they can with difficulty 
be persuaded into a freight ear and are 
hard to transport here. The Samara 
peasant uses his cow also for draft pur
poses, but by incorrect hi»dling ruins 
lier for milking and breeding purposes.’

In discussing the harvesting pros
pects for the summer, Mr. Alien says: ■__
“A factor of even more immediate im
portance than the draft problem, in 
connection yrith the harvest, is the 
locusts, and we are attempting to ob
tain information as to what is being 
done to combat them. There are two 
varieties of these, the local and the 
Siberian, the Siberian being the smaller.
The local species breeds on fallow grass 
land, but in peace times was usually 
turned in with the plow, as very little 
land was allowed to lie idle.

“At the present time the vast sur
faces of uncultivated grass grown land 
allow the locusts an excellent breeding 
place. Thev do not touch rye, which 
is sown in the fall and is nearly ma
ture when they incubate, but they at
tack the tender green shoots of the 
wheat. A return to a larger cultivated 
area will gradually eliminate this pest, 
which is wingless" and less active than 
the American grasshopper.

“The Siberian locust, on the other 
hand, can fly a thousand versts (660 
miles), is larger, and consequently a 
much more serious problem. Just what 
the possibilities of this pest for the 
coming months are not yet known.
Over 80,000 dessiatines (about 216,160 
acres) in Samara alone are menaced by 
the local species of locust.”

S. S.
FUNERAL POSTPONED.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hall, 246 King ! The funeral of Captain Isaac H- 
street east, are entertaining Mr. Hall’s Smith, which was to have been held 
mother and three sisters, who are here j tomorrow afternoon from his late 
from Toronto. I residence, 86 Adelaide street, has been

Harry T. Reilly of Moncton is régis- postponed until Friday afternoon at 
tered at the Dufferin. 2.30 to await the arrival of his step-

Montreal Gazette:—Mrs. Thomas son( Walter A. Ferris, who is coming 
Caverhill and her little daughter are from Cape Breton, 
leaving this week for Woodstock, N.
Y., and will be accompanied by Mrs. THE NEW AMBULANCE. 
Angus Mackay of St. John. The Misses Commissioner Thornton announced 

WALLACE—At Randolph, on July j5)jzaheth and Margaret Ruel, Sunny- this morning that the new ambulance 
11, 1923, Josephine, widow of George g.^e avenue> Westmount, have left to had been taken over by the city and 
Wallace, leaving five sons and three Spen(j jwo weeks with their sister, Mrs. was proving satisfactory. He denied 
daughters to mourn. Douglas O. Atkinson, in Toronto. repeated reports that the machine was

Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 30 ^[rs w-. D. Robb of Montreal, is a second hand one. He said that the
from her late residence. Friends in- [raving at the end of the week for St. only driving done with it was in test- 
vlted. , i i Andrews-by-tho-Scw. «there she will ing it out while he was in Boston be-

RICKER—At the General Public ,nen(i the remainder of the summer at fore it was sent to St. John.
Hospital, on July 10, 1928, Abraham *
William, eldest son of Norman and 
Mary Ricker, aged twenty-slven years,, 
leaving a loving wife, two sons one Jf 
daughter, parents, one brother and two p 
sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
SMITH—At his late residence, 8G B 

Adelaide street, on July 10, 1923, Capt., B 
Isaac Hamilton Smith, age 60 years, B 
leaving his wife, one step-son, one step- B 
daughter to mourn. CT

Funeral from his late residence B 
Friday afternoon at. 2.80.

MARRIAGES
Glasses

COWAN-WHITE—At the Main St. 
Baptist Church, by Rev. S. S. Poole, D. 
D., Ethel Gertrude White to Ralph 
Edward Cowan, both of this city.

Geared Today.
Sch. St. Clair Therriault, 274, Le- 

Blanc, for Bridgetown, Barbadoes.
Coastwise:-—9tr. Coban, 689, Buf

fett, for Parrsboro; sch. Ethel, 22, 
Dewey, for St. Martins.

BOYANEH BROS.
LIMITEDDEATHS

marine notes.
j S. S. Manchester Exchange arrived 
about noon today and docked at Pet- 
tingeil’s wharf.

The Yaque was due some time today 
from Santo Domingo with raw sugar.

Optometrists.
Ill Charlotte Street.

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Tuesday.)

Mrs. Alfred Thompson, of Rothesay 
is spending the week with her son, 

Thompson and Mrs.

I

fft*5°po*1t George O.
Thompson.

Miss Gladys McNutt, of St. John, 
is spending a few days in the city, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George. O. 
Thompson.

John S. Dickie and family of Dor
chester, have taken up their residence 
in the city.

H. H. Trimble, of the Aberdeen 
High School staff is visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. J. E. Gosline at Oromocto.

Miss Enda Payne, R. N., of Mont
real, is spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. W. R. Payne.

Mrs. A. J. Dunlap of Dorchester, 
Mass., is the guest Of her brother. Chief 
of Police Hutchinson' and Mrs. Hut-

B

CUT PRICES ON FURNITURE am B

Gp In our two windows can 
be seen a beautiful variety of

__ rockers, chairs, parlor suite,
etc., all marked in plain fig- 
ures and the prices speak for 
themselves.

caffes'-B
B ■ STOMACH TROUBLEB■ and its attendant miseries are 

the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or Im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy Is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 

lines. Interference

■B B--------- B '/ tolL-U’ B■ iIN MEMORIAM Vf Overstuffed parlor suite, 
(dLJ three pieces, strongly made, 

( and is reduced to $58.50.
I Library Table, solid oak, 

only $ 18.00.
^ Come and see our windows. 

No trouble to show you 
what we have.

B■ z-• B
---------- -------------:----------------- —----------  B '

DOA\’NIE—In sad but loving mem- B , 
ory of my dear husband, W. Herbert B 

Downie, who departed this life July 11, B 
1921.

Oh for a touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice which is still ■ 

LOVING WIFE.

■i:

B chinson.
Percy Wiseman of the C. N. R., Mrs. 

Wiseman and their little son, left this 
afternoon for Montreal, where Mr. 
Wiseman is to be located.

Miss Inez MacLean, R. N., of Lynn, 
Mass., will spend the summer months 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Mac- 
Lean, at Point du Chene.

Mrs. Martin Pineo and her little 
daughter are guests of Mr. Pineo’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Pineo.

Mrs. Percy Herkford and daughter, 
Helen, of Medford, Mass., are guests 
of Mrs. Heckford’s sister, Mrs. B. E.
,17ilSon. y"

are power 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.

B■ 1 v
. B5

■ man
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G», D.O„ E.T., Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

B
B

50c per yd °■ Oilcloths at old prices ■m
BLINDS—69c upwards, complete.B But Embarrassing—Rather.

As an indication of the way the wind 
ü blows there is nothing to beat a new 
g straw bat that lands on its brim and; 
B goes rolling along the street like a | 
B thrown buggy wheel.—New Orleans 
Iff States

CARD OF THANKS a B

AM LAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

BBMrs. Hattie Hayes wishes to thank — 
relatives and friends for their kindness B 
ind sympathy in her recent sad be- IB 
eavement; also friends for floral tri- B 
utes. i
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A Sparkling Baby 
Grows on Sunshine

Look at the little rascal whose chubby dimpled smiling 
makes you feel they're the slickest things ever invented. 
How he wiggles and googles about on the grand moment 
mother or sister start the carriage awheeling out in the sun. 
and air and scenery.

Look at the other important personage, the one lightly 
sending the wheeled gondola along its way. Happiness and 
pride, for the best baby in the world is taking its daily con
stitutional in the best baby carriage in the world. A closely jj* 
woven wicker off the Lloyd loom, stylishly enamelled and
the handiest to swing about and adjust.

Your baby may enjoy the needed daily promenade in 
a Lloyd Carriage at $26.10 or a Park Wagon at $1 1.50. 
Last many years. See all in the windows.

Furni|-ure7Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St.

y . -

Leading
Wallses Dim White 

Straps -
Out of around thirty different stylej^ in Ladies’ White 

Footwear, here is the pick of the prices for modish effects 
at modest cost. White Shoes havç a wonderful opportu
nity for imparting gayety and grace alike to the wearer, and 
the occasion. ‘‘Wear White often” might well be the tip 
of a beauty specialist. Now for these low prices.

An elfin air occurs in this $3.50 pair with the covered 
White Spanish heels and the cut work near the strap.

Another all-White affairs in a Junior Louis heel and 
two button strap, is but $3.25.

Low heel Whites with buckle strap, $2.85.
Cross Straps, a little heavier, $1.95.
These four out of about thirty models that run up to 

$1 1.50 stand out for small price and big value.
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difference of four all told. Mr. Patter
son’s deposit of $100 was sequestered 
but there will be no order otherwise 
as to costs. There was no count of the 
Patterson ballots.

BASEBALL BITS; 
QUINCY TO CAPITAL
The Quincy baseball team left this 

morning for Fredericton to play the 
leaders of the Tw<£l. League this 
evening. There was a report this 
morning that Nolan intended joining 
one of the teams in the Border Town 
League and that one or two other 
players were also contemplating going 
to join teams in the same league. As 
the team was away, these rumors could 
not be confirmed. Manager “Lefty” 
Ford is expected to arrive in the city 
this week with some additional play
ers from the V. S.

According to an official statement 
given put this morning, there are a 
large nuipher of postponed games in 
the Two-I-. League. Fredericton has 
nine; St. Peters, "Moncton and the ft. 
W. V. A. have six each, and Quincy 
three.

The St. George baseball nine left on 
the C. P. R. Bay steamer Empress this 
morning for Digby en route to Middle- 
ton, N. S., to play two games, one to- 
day and another tomorrow, v-harles 
Gorman accompanied the team, and it 
is said he may pitch one of the games.

FORMER BALL PLAYER
BECOMES POLICEMAN

Frank Corvee was sworn in this 
morning by Magistrate Ritchie as a 
member of the city police force. The 
new policeman, who replaces HarrJ( 
Orr, resigned, is twenty-six years of 
age, five feet eleven inches in heigtCt, 
and weighs 175 pounds. He is a mu$r- 
ried man. He was st member of St. 
Peter’s baseball team last year.

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE.

Rev. Egbert C. Prime of Hampton 
Baptist, and Rev. Joseph Roberge of 
St Basile, Roman Catholic, have been 
registered to solemnize marriage in 
New Brunswick. The registration of 
Father Roberge is temporary.

-
PARTRIDGE SHOOTING IN

OCTOBER ALLOWED

An open season for the hunting of 
partridge, in New Brunswick has been 
declared from October 1 to October

"^NORm'BRAJrr'confirmed

31.
Brantford, Ont., July 11.—Hon. H. 

Nixon, provincial secretary in the 
Drury Government, was elected by 
fifty-two majority over J. M. Patter- 

Conservative, in the recent elec-

TECHNICAL SCHOOL
FOR SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Quebec. July 11.—'The immediate 
construction, of a technical school in 
Sherbrooke was decided upon t .s 
morning at a meeting of the cabinet.

son,
tion in North Brant. Judge Hardy yes
terday gave decision to this effect, af
ter completing a recount. There Is a
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Ta After oiling, greasing and over.hauling 
the car, clean your hands with SNAP, y- 

It removes grime and stains from the \ 
hands and keeps the skin smooth and soft.

I

SNAP SNAP -^ THt OMAT
hand cleaner
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